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.and thio-antimonite; also some KCyS is formed and IKV is evolved. The antimony compounds act as strong deoxidisers " (Julian and Smart). Hence much cyanide is destroyed and the gold is not dissolved.
J. S. MacArthur l proposed to remove the antimony by dissolution in •caustic soda solution containing 2 to 4 per cent. NaOH. and to treat, the residue by roasting, amalgamating and eyaniding.
F. H. Mason2 proposed to remove the antimony by alternately roasting the ore in an oxidising atmosphere and with the addition of coal. "The anti-inonates at first formed are thus reduced. The residue was then treated by amalgamation and eyaniding, but the percentage of extraction in experiments on a Canadian ore3 was only from 50 to 8(» per cent. However, roasting and fine grinding represent the most successful treatment, ol .antimony ores.
At the Globe and Phomix Mill, Rhodesia,4 the presence, of 1 per cent, of stibnite reduced the extraction of gold by ordinary eyaniding to about 20 per cent. It was found that bv exposing the slime (containing up to f» dwf s. gold per ton) to oxidation by weathering on the dam for six months, the extraction bv cyanide became satisfactory. The sand was n«»t equally amenable, but by fine grinding most of the stibnite passed into the. slime owing to its brittleness. In the method adopted, the stibnife wa- partly removed by hand picking, and the tailing from the. stamps alter amalgam <xtion was separated into sand and, slime. The sand was concentrated and then ground and amalgamated in pans, and anain concent rated. The ; and is cyanided by percolation with fair results if the stibnite in it doe, not exceed 0*2 per cent., and the slime is passed to the dam lor weathering. The con •centrate is roasted in Merton furnaces, bv which tin* antimony i . reduced from 5 per cent, (as stibnite) to ,'J per cent, (chie'lv in the form <»f ant intonate), and the roasted product is ground and amalgamated and then treated \\ith -cyanide in agitation vats and tiller-pressed. The extraction i> from »so to 90 per cent., but the tailing is rich, and a further amount can }*<» «*\trarfe«l after the residue has been weathered for some time.
At Hillgrove, New South Wales/ antimonial tailing which ha.; been subjected to long weathering is treated by percolation. Tare is taken fo make the strongly acid tailing almost exactlv neutral or verv sli"hfh to avoid dissolution of antimony, which is thrown ilnv. n in tin* / and gives trouble in smelting the precipitate, Ore containing : also cyanided at Bidi, in Upper Sarawak, hv dtreet treatment crushed ore with 0-05 per cent. K('y solution. About ?."> per cent. is extracted from 5 dwt. ore.0
Cupriferous Ores.......Unoxidised chaleopyrife is lifflr acted on bv nantde,
and does not occasion trouble, but " in some cases, as with o\i<fe< ;u»il cur bonates, a few pounds of copper per ton niav prohibit cvaitidtm.' bv »*t»lmarv methods " (MacKarren), the soluble compounds artin» a.s rvamrtde,',   Nome times the copper in removed bv a dilute sulphuric acid wa>h before cvamdim.'.7 A solution of ammonia has also been proposedH for the same purpose,
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